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Bruises
By Sushmita Dutta
About the Artist
My name is Sushmita Dutta. I am 29 years old. I am currently working in PRADAN
(Professional Assistance for Development Action), a civil society organisation which focuses on
grassroots development with disadvantaged communities, specifically women. I have been
working towards women’s empowerment and have my own understanding and observations of
women and their relationships with gender. I work in one of the most remote areas of Jharkhand,
India and believe that women can learn to be bold, strong, and beautiful. I, myself being a woman,
envision every woman flying high and believe that ‘THEY CAN’.
Description
This piece of work has been painted on a 36” wide and 24” tall white board canvas with
acrylic colors. The painting is titled ‘Bruises’. Three women have been painted who have faced
some form of violence that has left bruises on their skin, body, brain, and spirit.
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